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Beverly Chew (1773-1851)
Beverly Chew was the Collector of Customs at the Port
of New Orleans from 1817-1829. During his tenure, he
attempted to stop the smuggling operations of pirates
Jean and Pierre Laffite who were operating from the
Mexican-controlled island of Galveston.

The Laffites were known to smuggle slaves and other
merchandise from Galveston Island to the United
States and then sell the illicit goods in New Orleans.
Chew once wrote to the Secretary of State, “I deem it
my duty to state that the most shameful violations of
the slave act, as well as our revenue laws, continue to
be practiced with impunity, by a motley mixture of
freebooters and smugglers, at Galveston, under the
Mexican flag”.

George Fisher (1795-1873)
Fisher was appointed the first Mexican
Collector of Customs at Galveston in 1829.
Fisher set up a Mexican Customhouse at
Anahuac. His efforts to enforce Mexican
Customs laws played a major role in events
that lead to the Texas Revolution.
Fisher is credited with being the first
Czechoslovakian to settle in Texas.
Fisher was a citizen of the United States,
Mexico, the Republic of Texas and Hungary
and he spoke nine languages.

Samuel Swartwout (1783-1856)
In 1829, Samuel Swartwout was appointed Collector of
Customs at the Port of New York by President Andrew
Jackson. Swartwout had property interests in Mexicancontrolled Texas which he felt would be better served
by an independent Texas government.
Swartwout spent his own money to help finance the
Texas Revolution including saving the Texas Navy from
creditors when the Republic could not pay for ship
repairs.
Swartwout is probably best known for his role in the
Swartwout-Hoyt scandal in which it was alleged that
the United States was defrauded of over $2 million in
revenue.
The book Fragile Empires details Swartwout’s Texas
deal making.

Gail Borden, Jr. (1801-1874)
In 1837, Borden was appointed the first Collector
of Customs at Galveston for the Republic of Texas
by his close friend, General Sam Houston.
Borden later became the inventor of condensed
milk which allowed the beverage to be stored for
long periods of time before the advent of
refrigeration. He was the founder of Borden’s
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk.

A Texas county and city are named in his honor.

Reuben Marmaduke Potter
(1802-1890)
Reuben Potter was an American citizen living in Mexico at the
time of the Texas Revolution. While in Mexico, Potter was able
to gather first-hand information about the Battle of the Alamo
and wrote extensively on the topic.
In 1836, Potter wrote the popular poem “Hymn of the Alamo”.

Potter was appointed to a position with the Republic of Texas
Customs Service in 1837 eventually becoming the Collector of
Customs at Velasco and Comptroller at Galveston.
Potter became a Union army officer and was captured in San
Antonio by Confederate troops at the at the start of the Civil
War.

Hiram George Runnels (1796-1857)
In 1846, Hiram George Runnels was the first Collector of
Customs for the United States at Galveston, Texas.
Prior to his appointment, Runnels was a former
Governor of Mississippi.

Business disputes in Mississippi lead Runnels to cane
the Governor of Mississippi on a street in Jackson.
Runnels also fought a duel where he wounded the
editor of a newspaper who had criticized his business
practices.

Thomas William Ward
(1807-1872)
• Texas military officer who lost a limb in
combat and then another during an
Independence Day celebration
• Three-time mayor of Austin
• As Texas Land Commissioner during the
1840s, he fought to remedy the land
system's many defects and to fulfill the
promise of free land to those who settled
and fought for Texas

• Appointed U.S. Customs Collector at
Corpus Christi by President Andrew
Johnson in 1865
• Ward County, Texas is named in his honor

James Sorley (1820-1895)
During the Civil War, James Sorley was the only
Collector of Customs at Galveston to serve the
Confederate States of America.
Sorley was a wealthy cotton merchant who was
appointed by Jefferson Davis. When Confederate
forces seized the USRC Henry Dodge at the
beginning of the Civil War, the vessel was soon
named for Sorley’s wife, Mary Sorley, and put to use
as a blockade runner.
Sorley concurrently served as the sub-depository for
the rebel government and his signature appears on
many Confederate bonds.

Edmund Jackson Davis (1827-1883)
Between 1849 and 1853, Edmund Jackson Davis was an
inspector and Deputy Collector of Customs at Laredo.
When Texas seceded from the Union in 1861, then Judge
Davis refused to take the loyalty oath to the Confederacy
and was removed from office.
Davis then went to New Orleans and formed the First Texas
Calvary (U.S.). Davis saw extensive action during the Civil
War and was present at the surrender of Confederate
forces in Texas.
In 1869, Davis was elected governor of Texas. His support
of political programs that restricted the political rights of
secessionists and expanded rights for blacks divided the
state and resulted in his failure to be reelected to a second
term .
Details of his life are provided in the book titled Edmund J.
Davis authored by Carl H. Moneyhon.

B. Rush Plumly (1816-1887)
Plumly, a trusted friend of President Abraham
Lincoln, was appointed to the position of Appraiser
at the port of Philadelphia in 1861.
Plumly served in the Union army during the Civil
War and in 1863 after the capture of New Orleans,
he became a Treasury Agent in that city. Plumly
was a champion of black civil rights and became a
well-known writer and poet.

After the Civil War, Plumly moved to Galveston and
established the first “street railroad”. He also built
a bathhouse on the beach paving the way for the
tourism industry in that city.

J. Warren Bell (1814-1879)
J. Warren Bell was the first Special Agent to work in
Texas after the Civil War.
During the war, Bell achieved the rank of Brevet
Brigadier General.
While Bell was working from the Galveston
Customhouse, the city experienced a yellow fever
epidemic. Bell’s efforts resulted in donations being
received from across our nation for the care of the sick.
Bell’s work as a special agent uncovered a major fraud
on the revenue by the Collector at the Port of El Paso.
Later in life, Bell resumed his career as a lawyer and
argued cases before the Supreme Court of the United
States.

J. Ross Browne (1821-1875)
Irish-born Treasury Special Agent J. Ross Browne
immigrated to the United States in 1833. In 1853
Browne was appointed to a special agent position.
Browne traveled throughout the new state of Texas
inspecting USCS operations in 1854. At San Antonio, he
found that the Collector lived twelve miles out of town
and rarely attended to Customs business. The Collector
soon resigned.
Browne was a noted author and illustrator whose works
were thought to have influenced Herman Melville.

After completing his work in Texas, he traveled to
California where he continued to live for most of his life.
The book J. Ross Browne: Confidential Agent in Old
California details Browne’s life and works.

Elisha Marshall Pease (1812-1883)
Elisha Pease was appointed by President
Rutherford B. Hayes to be the Collector of Customs
at Galveston in 1879.
Pease is credited with writing part of the
Constitution of the Republic of Texas.
In 1853, Pease was elected Governor of Texas and
was re-elected in 1855. Pease opposed Texas
succession from the Union and was appointed
Governor of Texas in 1869 by General Phillip H.
Sheridan.
The Pease River in Texas is named in his honor.

Norris Wright Cuney (1846-1898)
In 1889, Norris Wright Cuney became the first black Collector
of Customs at Galveston and one of the first in the nation
when he was appointed by President Benjamin Harrison.

He was born a slave in Texas but was sent by his white father
to be educated in the East.
Cuney began his employment with the U.S. Customs Service
as a night inspector in 1872. He was also a labor leader and
politician who was considered by many to be the most
influential Southern black politician of the 19th century.
A Southern Family in White and Black: The Cuney’s of Texas
is a book that details the lives of the Cuney’s.

Everett Townsend (1871-1948)
Everett Townsend was appointed a U.S. Customs
Mounted Inspector in South Texas in 1894. He
later served as a Texas Ranger.
Townsend was instrumental in the founding of Big
Bend National Park, the first national park in
Texas.
Townsend is known as “the Father of Big Bend
National Park”.
The second highest point in the Chisos Mountains
is named in his honor.

Leonard G. Shepard (1846-1895)
Commander of the
USRC McLane at
Galveston in 1878
Named Chief of
Revenue Marine
Division at U.S.
Treasury Department
in 1889
Considered to be the
first Commandant of
what later became
the U.S. Coast Guard
Given credit for
fighting for and
securing a retirement
plan for older USRC
officers and
modernizing the
Service

Pat Garrett (1850-1908)
President Theodore Roosevelt appointed Pat
Garrett to the Collector of Customs position in
El Paso, Texas in 1901.
Garrett is famous for tracking down and killing
the notorious outlaw Henry McCarty better
known as “Billy the Kid”.
Garrett had a reputation as a gambler and for
heavy drinking. His term as Collector proved to
be turbulent and he was not reappointed to the
position when his four-year term expired.
To Hell on a Fast Horse: The Untold Story of Billy
the Kid and Pat Garrett was written about
Garrett’s life and times.

Jefferson Davis Milton (1861-1947)
Frontier lawman Jefferson Davis Milton was the youngest of 14
children of Florida Governor John Milton. He came to Texas at age 15
with no formal education. He soon claimed to be 20 and joined the
Texas Rangers in 1878.
Milton became a U.S. Customs mounted inspector in 1887 and
became one of the first civilians to patrol the southwest border.
While working as a lawman, Milton had to deal with the notorious
outlaw John Wesley Hardin who was alleged to have killed over 50
men. Because of Milton’s reputation as a fast gun with his single
action .45, it is said that Hardin refused to challenge Milton’s authority.
In 1894, Milton was hired to patrol the border as a mounted immigrant inspector working first for
USCS and later the new immigration service from which he retired in 1932. Today, U.S. Border
Patrol officers recognize Milton as “the first Border Patrolman”.
J. Evetts Haley’s Jeff Milton: A Good Man With A Gun tells the story of Milton’s life.

John Fulton Green (1867-1912)
In the late 1890s, Green was appointed a USCS mounted
inspector in the Marfa, Texas area.

Newspaper accounts of the day described Marfa as infested
with a “horde of bad men, smugglers and others”, but
because of Green’s efforts, they soon found it best to “quit
that part of Texas”.
Green served as an officer in the Spanish-American War and
saw duty in the Philippines.
After the war, Green served as the acting Chief of the
Manila Police Department.
In 1911, Green traveled to Persia (Iran) where he helped set up a customs service for the
government. His presence in Persia caused international tension between Great Britain,
Russia, Persia and the United States and he was soon forced to leave the country.
Green grew up in San Antonio and is buried in the Confederate Cemetery located in that
city.

Al Scharff (1891–1968)
Beginning in 1918, Inspector and Special Agent
Alvin Scharff worked throughout Texas for the U. S.
Customs Service.
Scharff became well known during the Prohibition
Era because of the many significant arrests and
prosecutions he secured.
Scharff is also credited with founding of the U.S.
Customs air wing using aircraft seized from
smugglers during Prohibition.
Scharff’s many exploits while a USCS officer are
detailed in the book, The Coin of Contraband.

1861 Customhouse
The 1861 Customhouse was the first federal civilian public building built in Texas.
The building was captured by both Union and Confederate troops during the Civil
War.

A Texas county is named in honor of Edwin Ward Moore, the builder of the
Customhouse and the former Commander of the Texas Navy.

Galveston Customhouse 1887
Most expensive
federal building in
Texas when it was
built.

Survived the 1990
Galveston hurricane
which killed over
6,000 people and
destroyed most of
the city.
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U.S. Customs in Movies and TV

The U.S. Customs March
from the television series
O’Hara U.S. Treasury
Theme music composers:

Ray Heindorf
Among Heindorf's other screen credits are 42nd Street, Gold Diggers of 1935, The Great Lie, Knute
Rockne All American, Kings Row, Night and Day, Tea for Two, A Streetcar Named Desire, The Jazz Singer,
No Time for Sergeants, The Helen Morgan Story, Marjorie Morningstar, Damn Yankees, Auntie Mame,
Finian's Rainbow, and his final musical for Jack L. Warner, 1776. Between 1943 and 1969 he was
nominated for eighteen Academy Awards, 17 nominations for Best Score and one nomination for Best
Song.

William Lava
Lava was responsible for many scores, including scores in thirteen 1965 and 1966 Road Runner cartoons.
Lava co-wrote the theme (with Irving Taylor) and most of the incidental music for the TV series F Troop.
Lava also composed the silent-film music for the "bookend" sequences at the beginning and end of the
1961 Twilight Zone episode "Once Upon a Time". Lava was also employed as Music Supervisor with
David Rose in a couple of seasons of Bonanza. Although Lava's feature film work was not as prolific, he
composed the scores to movies such as Chamber of Horrors (1966), Chubasco (1977), In Enemy Country
(1968), Assignment to Kill (1968), The Good Guys and the Bad Guys (1969) and Dracula vs. Frankenstein
(1971).
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